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CBC is an opportunity for me.
The start of term is a key time for reminding
our students about the value of their opportunities at the project.
We all remember the effort of starting back
at our studies after a break!
Ruth’s message to the students on the first
day back was designed to help them realise
the opportunities before them and focus on
being transformed in the same way that a
tiny seed grows into a flowering plant!

Help us Buy a New Cooker

The kitchen is the heart of CBC.

For the last 15 years, CBC has been using a
basic model industrial gas oven. With
heavy daily use and constant exposure to
Fortaleza’s salty air, these ovens have been
lasting 4 to 5 years each.
The current oven is so rusty that the front
burner has actually collapsed inwards!
The time has come to upgrade and this
time CBC would like to upgrade the model
to a stainless steel version which they have
been told will increase durability. The cost
is approximately $3,000. Cristina, the
kitchen manager is valiantly making do
with the oven in its current condition but
desperately needs a new oven so that she
can prepare her daily quota of around 250
hot meals on time.

The old cooker in
desperate need of
replacement

Snack time 9.30am and 2.30pm
everyday for students.

Please use our online giving page or send a
check payable to CBC if you can help.
www.thechannel.org/donate
This is an urgent need.

Goodbye Emiliano
Emiliano has been the computer teacher at CBC for the last eight
years but will be leaving us in September. Affectionately known by
all the staff as ‘brother,’ Emiliano has recently made the big decision to move out of Fortaleza to a coastal town about 3 hours west.
He has accepted a job as a Pastor and will be planting a church
with the support of his wife and two daughters.
During his time as IT teacher at CBC he has trained hundreds of
students. Alongside computer skills Emiliano has also inspired students with daily devotional messages, videos and stories that have
helped them develop their Christian faith, character and values.
We are so thankful to Emiliano and pray for his every success also
as a Pastor. He will be dearly missed by students and staff. Please
pray for Emiliano’s successor, a young man called Abner who will be start work this month.

